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SEEING WITH EYES OF FAITH
How blindness transformed one woman’s trust in God
BY THERESE BUSSEN
therese.bussen@archden.org
@ThereseBussen

W

ith wafts of delicious
smells coursing through
the kitchen, Laura Revan,

50, begins chopping a green pepper —
blindfolded. And she does so with ease,
skill and a big smile on her face.
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parts from nine months
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Archbishop’s Page
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

Ending harassment requires more than laws

T

he ongoing wave of disclosures
of sexual harassment across
our country shows that while
policies and laws are helpful, they do
not solve the underlying problem. The
issue we have to confront is the American culture fails to recognize the dignity of the human person and to value
sexuality as a gift, rather than treating
it as a commodity.
History teaches that sexual harassment is hardly new, but the extent and
bald belligerence of it are new. Predatory
sexual behavior runs the gamut from
politicians and Hollywood luminaries, to
journalists, artists, and — as the Church
has learned the hard way — even clergy.
There are many factors that have contributed to this epidemic in our culture.
This coming July will mark the 50th
anniversary of Blessed Pope Paul VI’s
encyclical on sexuality and contraception, Humanae Vitae. Even though
he was being pressured to change the
Church’s teaching on contraception,
Blessed Paul VI prayerfully and wisely
taught that the unitive and procreative
aspects of sex cannot be separated
without causing significant damage.
He predicted that doing so would lower
morality, increase marital infidelity,
cause men to lose respect for women,
and allow governments to use contraceptives in a coercive manner.
Blessed Paul VI’s prophetic insights
have unhappily come to pass with the
widespread use of contraception. His
prediction about a loss of respect for

women is quite relevant to the discussion about sexual harassment. He
wrote: “A man who grows accustomed
to the use of contraceptive methods
may forget the reverence due to a
woman, and, disregarding her physical
and emotional equilibrium, reduce her
to being a mere instrument for the satisfaction of his own desires …” (HV, 17).
It is too simplistic to say that the
increase in sexual harassment can
entirely be linked to the widespread
usage of contraception, but the role it has
played in turning sex into a commodity
and in objectifying women is undeniable.
The sociologist Mark Regnerus
analyzed the situation in his new book,
Cheap Sex: The Transformation of Men,
Marriage and Monogamy. He states,
“Sex is cheap. Coupled sexual activity
has become more widely available than
ever. Cheap sex has been made possible
by two technologies that have little
to do with each other — the Pill and
high-quality pornography — and its
distribution is made more efficient by a
third technological innovation, online
dating. Together, they drive down the
cost of real sex, and in turn slow the
development of love, make fidelity
more challenging, sexual malleability
more common, and have even taken a
toll on men’s marriageability.”
The research carried out by Jennings Bryant and Dolf Zillman of the
University of Alabama back up this
connection between pornography
and the devaluation of women. They

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
DEC. 17: Mass, J. Francis Cardinal Stafford’s
60th anniversary of priestly ordination,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception (10:30 a.m.)
DEC. 21: Mass for Chancery employees and
family, Christ the King Chapel, JPII Center
(12 p.m.)
DEC. 24/25: Midnight Mass, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
DEC. 25: Mass, Federal Correction
Institution, Littleton (12 p.m.)

@ArchbishopDen

Dec. 3

discovered that over time, many male
porn users became more callous
toward women and less likely to value
monogamy and marriage.
Whenever a man or a woman engages
in sexual harassment, they fail to see the
inherent dignity of the other person and
the true meaning of human sexuality as
a gift from God. Their focus is on themselves and their self-satisfaction, which
often leads to using the other person to
fulfill their desires. When this mindset
takes hold, people change partners like
changing clothes, and fidelity, lifelong
commitment and waiting for sexual
intimacy until marriage are perceived as
foolish. This is what happens when God
and his plan for creation are abandoned
and we decide for ourselves what is good
and evil.
From Sacred Scripture and the
teaching of the Church, we know that
loving relationships, especially marriage, are meant to be more than a
means of personal fulfillment that lasts
only as long as it pleases both parties.
Love is not just another commodity
that can be used and thrown away, to
borrow a theme from Pope Francis.
The solution to the tragic objectification and use of people is not introducing more laws and policies but helping change hearts, so that our desires
can follow God’s plan for our sexuality.
As Catholics, we have been blessed with
the rich teachings of Blessed Paul VI
and Saint John Paul II’s Theology of
the Body. We can learn from Jesus in

the Gospels who treated women with
dignity and respect, whether it was the
woman caught in adultery, the Samaritan Woman, or Martha and Mary.
God made us in his image and likeness, giving every human being inherent dignity. He designed our hearts and
relationships to reflect the inner love of
the Trinity, so that they are a communion of unselfish giving, for the good of
the other, and with an openness to the
life that might come from our love.
Combatting the scourge of sexual
harassment begins with recovering
a sense of the sacred dignity of every
person. It requires conversion and
the grace of Jesus Christ through the
sacraments. Simple prayers can be
made, “Jesus grant me the grace to love
and respect persons like you loved and
respected them.” Or, “Father grant to
me the grace to see human sexuality as
you created it to be.” Or, “Jesus free me
from ever objectifying another human
being and help me treat them with
your respect.”
Finally, I encourage anyone
struggling with the sexual temptations
and distortions that are commonplace
today to seek out Confession, no
matter how many times you may fall,
as the Father’s mercy is there for you.
You may also find support through
places like foryourmarriage.org and
reclaimsexualhealth.com. May each of
us in this Advent Season encounter
Jesus in a deeper way and receive him
more intimately in our hearts.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Great Pastoral visit today
@Stlouisoﬂsv Parish
& School. 1st Sunday
of #Advent “What I
say to you, I say to all:
‘Watch!’” Blessings! +sja
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Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila paid a visit to Father Tim Hjelstrom (far
right) and the community of St. Louis Catholic School in Louisville Dec. 3
during their open house for prospective students. Alumni students now
in high school helped give tours of the school. photo proVided
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Statement on Divine Mercy
Supportive Care. Nov. 9, 2017

S

ince 2014, many of you have
learned about and been encouraging of Divine Mercy Supportive
Care’s work to bring faith-filled, professional hospice aid to those approaching
the end of their life. The archdiocese is
sincerely grateful to Deacon Alan Rastrelli, M.D., and the many staff members
who dedicated themselves to providing
authentic Catholic care until he left in
February 2017.
Around the same time, the archdiocese developed concerns about Divine
Mercy Supportive Care’s business
practices and Catholic identity and
attempted to engage in dialogue with
its leadership. Unfortunately, these
attempts over several months were
unsuccessful and led to the archdiocese withdrawing its ongoing support
from Divine Mercy Supportive Care,
including removing it from the Official
Catholic Directory.
Since the decision to withdraw the
archdiocese’s support, Divine Mercy
Supportive Care has been acquired and
is now under new management. It has
been rebranded as Divine Hospice &
Palliative Care, and the archdiocese
is discussing with the new owners the
extent to which it intends to follow
Catholic standards for end-of-life care.
For those in need of end-of-life care,
please consider the resources listed to
the right.

END OF LIFE RESOURCES
COUNSELING
The organizations listed below
offer counseling for those
struggling with the issues raised
by terminal illness, such as a loss
of autonomy, a perceived decrease
in the quality of life, coping with
grief and loss, and the impact of
illness on family members.
• Sacred Heart Counseling
Services is a ministry of
Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of Denver and
has multiple locations across
northern Colorado.
• St. Raphael Counseling is
a Catholic apostolate with
offices in Denver, Littleton and
Louisville.
END OF LIFE CARE
• Porter Hospice & St. Anthony
Hospice serve the Denver
Metro area.
• Collier Hospice Center, Good
Samaritan Medical Center and
St. Joseph’s Hospital all provide
hospice and palliative care.
• Dominican Home Health
Agency provides medical
equipment and in-home
nursing visits to the poor, sick
elderly.

Draft report on Blaine Amendment’s impact
in Colorado available for public comment

F

ollowing the July
18 Colorado Advisory Committee
to the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights briefing
on the Blaine Amendment, the committee has
published a draft report
following comments

received from the public
on how the clause has
impacted Colorado.
They invite the public
to view the draft and to
send further comment
on the report until January 17, 2018, which will
then be reviewed before

issuing a final report.
The Blaine Amendment prohibits state governments from funding
sectarian (specifically,
Catholic) schools with
public money, which
prevents families the
freedom of school choice.

i
TO VIEW THE DRAFT REPORT:
Visit denvercatholic.org/
wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/11/
No-Aid-Report.pdf.

TO SEND THE COMMITTEE
A COMMENT:
write to 1961 Stout Street, Suite 13-201,
Denver, CO 80294, or call 303-866-1040.

UNLOCK
YOUR
GIVING
POTENTIAL

Donor Advised Account
FIND THE KEY TO A GENEROUS LIFE WHEN YOU
GIVE IT A WAY TO SERVE OTHERS.

Personally – Experience the joy of giving and
provide a lasting tribute to your
faith and family.
Financially – Achieve peace of mind that your
treasure is managed to reflect your
Catholic values.
Spiritually – Strengthen our parishes and our
Catholic community through your
charitable giving.
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is
here to help you understand the advantages of
opening a Donor Advised Account.
As Catholic faithful, we believe our earthly
treasure is a gift from God, and we can give it a
way to serve the greater good.

Be generous, ready to share, thus accumulating
as treasure a good foundation for the future,
so as to win the life that is true life.
1 TIMOTHY 6:18-19

Jean Finegan | Deacon Steve Stemper
303.468.9885 | www.TheCatholicFoundation.com

Giving for the Kingdom of God®
Our planning services are offered as a courtesy to our donors.
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God’s love has no walls

Bishop Rodriguez celebrates immigrant Mass in Spanish on feast of Christ the King
Hundreds of immigrant and non-immigrant
Catholics attended the Immigrant Mass presided by Bishop Jorge H. Rodriguez Nov. 26.
The faithful lifted up all those who await an
uncertain future, in the hope of a comprehensive immigration reform. photos by andrew wright

BY CARMEN ELENA VILLA

T

carmen.villa@archden.org
@EPCatolico

he Sunday after Thanksgiving
took on special meaning for the
immigrant community in northern Colorado. On the solemnity of Christ
the King, Bishop Jorge H. Rodriguez celebrated a Spanish-language Mass in the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception for all immigrants, their
families and those who support them.
The feast of Christ the King holds a
special meaning for the Mexican community, since during the religious persecution at the beginning of the 20th
century, many Christians bravely proclaimed the motto, “¡Viva Cristo Rey!”
(“Long live Christ the King!”), before
being killed.
Around 1,500 faithful participated
in the Eucharist. They arrived early —
some in buses chartered by their parishes — united in community to remember that Christ reigns in their hearts and
to lift up their petitions to the Almighty.
“Many of our brothers and sisters
hold a deportation order in their hands,”
Bishop Rodriguez said in his homily.
“They can’t sleep thinking about the
moment the order will be executed

and about what might happen to their
families.”
The bishop spoke to the many youth
who “see their dream of a good future
turn into a nightmare,” and to those
adults who “fear to be sent back to the
places they fled because of the violence
of drug trafficking or of gangs that
destroy their children.”
The prelate then reflected on a passage from the Gospel of the day in which
Jesus says, “I was a foreigner and you
welcomed me.” He highlighted how
“Jesus identifies himself with the immigrant and receives, as if done to himself, whatever is done to the immigrant:
Welcome or rejection. In the immigrant,
Christ is welcomed or rejected.”
Bishop Rodriguez also united his
voice to that of all the bishops who ask
for a law that grants the youth not only
a temporary pardon of deportation —
as is the case with DACA — “but a full
possibility of remaining in the country,
without having to be separated from
their families.”
Likewise, he pointed out the need
of an extension of the Temporary Protected Status permits for the brothers
and sisters of El Salvador, Honduras and
Haiti, and requested a comprehensive
reform that allows a way of legalization

for immigrants: “May families not be
separated, may the kids that come alone
be protected; and may the migration
system be revised with justice to fully
respect the dignity of the human person
and the family.”
After Mass, two women who have
benefited from the DACA program gave
their testimonies. Aline Cervantes, 19,
said: “DACA gave me the opportunity
to attend college. But before being a
dreamer, I’m a daughter of God. He gave
me DACA, only he knows what will
happen. Jesus understands our
distress and pain. We must have
hope and faith.” She also encouraged the youth present to not fill
their hearts with resentment
against their non-Hispanic
brothers and sisters.
Meanwhile, Michelle
Fierro, 24, said that on the
same day she thought of buying
her ticket to return to Mexico
on June 12, 2012, she was surprised to find that an executive order could temporarily
improve her status as an
undocumented immigrant. “I felt that God
was speaking to me, telling me that this was the

place for me,” Fierro told the Denver
Catholic en Español. “I began to see many
differences since I was very young. I felt
that I was less, and I wondered why I
should remain here if I couldn’t have a
good future.” Although the end of DACA
was announced, she holds a conviction:
“We must have faith. It is God who governs us, we should say, ‘Jesus, I trust in
you,’ and follow the plan he has for us.”
At the end of Mass, the faithful sung
fervently and effusively the hymn “Tú
reinarás” (“You will reign”), waving
white flags. They then began to
yell, as many fellow countrymen
did on the verge of death,
“¡Viva Cristo Rey!” to the
King who, as bishop said,
“invites us to trust, and
watches over us: For those
on one side and for those on
the other; since for his love,
there are no walls. And he
invites us, above all, to
maintain hope: He will
reunite those who are
dispersed.”
A girl performs a traditional Mexican dance.
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90 years of Catholic news
with ‘snap, vigor and courage’
National Catholic
Register began in
1900 as Denver
Catholic Register

PERFORMANCES SELLING OUT!

A CHRISTMAS

CAROL

BY AARON LAMBERT

hen 22-year-old lay journalist Matthew Smith took over
as editor for Denver Catholic
Register in 1913, he likely could have
never imagined how God’s providence
would allow the newspaper to flourish
and endure — even to this day.
The National Catholic Register celebrates its 90th anniversary this year.
Launched in 1927, the seed for the
long-running newspaper was planted
with the Denver Catholic Register. From
it, Smith, who was ordained a priest in
1923 and named a monsignor in 1930,
would spawn the Register System of
Catholic newspapers in 1929, producing
35 diocesan editions with circulation
of 850,000.
Unfortunately, the Register System
was no more by 1970; however, the
National Catholic Register stuck around
and is now 90 years strong (and as a side
note, so did the Denver Catholic…you’re
reading from it right now, after all!)
In one of the first issues of the paper,
Msgr. Smith promised readers a Catholic newspaper with “snap, vigor and
courage” and one that would “always
be loyal to the Church.” 90 years later,
this seems to still ring true.
In an era of history where the Church
is increasingly under attack for upholding values and morals that the culture
at large deems to be “old-fashioned” or
“archaic,” Catholic newspapers like the
National Catholic Register stand boldly
against the rising tide.
Msgr. Smith was never one to back
down from a fight, and certainly didn’t
compromise when it came to combatting the pressing issues of the time. For
example, in the mid-1900s, when the
Ku Klux Klan ran rampant in Denver,
under the leadership of Msgr. Smith,
the Denver Catholic Register’s reporting
helped to debunk falsehoods the Klan
was spreading about the Church at the

Monsignor Matthew Smith became
editor for the Denver Catholic Register in 1913. From there, he launched
the Register System of Catholic
newspapers, including the National
Catholic Register, which celebrates
its 90th anniversary this year. file photo

time and helped to expose their hateful,
racist organization for what it really was.
Msgr. Smith was honored at the 1953
Catholic Press Association gathering
with a plaque that said as an editor
“he has fought bigotry with courage
and intelligence and in him the Ku
Klux Klan had one of its most effective
adversaries.”
It’s in this spirit that the National
Catholic Register still operates — and
it’s in this sprit all Catholic newspapers
should strive to operate.
“Catholic journalism today needs
Msgr. Smith’s spirit,” said Kevin Jones,
a journalist for Catholic News Agency.
Jones organized a toast to Msgr. Smith
in November. “[He] left a legacy of
professional Catholic journalism that
sees no contradiction between honest
reporting and principled advocacy of
the Catholic faith and Catholic social
teaching.”
Roxanne King served as editor for
the Denver Catholic Register, now the
Denver Catholic, for 13 years, making
her the second-longest serving editor
behind Msgr. Smith’s 47 years. She still
contributes to both the Denver Catholic and National Catholic Register, and
loves her job just as much as the first
day she started.
“I have the best job in the world,”
King said. “It makes me so happy and
proud that the Denver Catholic Register, under Msgr. Smith, gave birth to
the National Catholic Register as its
national edition and that they, and
other newspapers the Register System
produced, are still in publication today.”

The 2016 company of A Christmas Carol.. Photo by AdamsVisCom.

W

aaron.lambert@archden.org
@AaronLmbrt

NOW PLAYING –

DEC 24
SHOW SPONSOR:

A Christmas Carol
By Charles Dickens
Adapted by Richard Hellesen
Music by David de Berry
Directed by Melissa Rain Anderson

PRODUCING PARTNER: SINGLETON FAMILY FOUNDATION

SEASON SPONSORS

TICKETS START AT $42
DENVERCENTER.ORG
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Statement on
so-called Catholic Masses
It is the case that Christian services that appear to be
Catholic Masses, but in actuality are not, are celebrated
within the territory of the Archdiocese of Denver by various
ex-priests, priests without faculties, invalidly ordained
priests, priests who are part of sects not in communion
with the Pope, etc. These services, while they have the
semblance of being authentic celebrations of the Mass,
are in fact, not; they are invalid and illicit.
Catholics should neither attend these services nor partake
in their communion. Participation in such services does not
fulfill one’s Sunday obligation.

Around the Archdiocese

The

“feminine
genius”

made art

American Catholic Community (American Orthodox Catholic Church)
1921 S. Havana, Aurora, CO 80014
Church of St. Albert Liberal Catholic Church
430 10th Street, Greeley, CO 80631

Church of the Beloved (Ecumenical Catholic Church)

10500 Grant Dr., Northglenn, CO 80233

Church of the Holy Family Ecumenical Catholic Church
(Ecumenical Catholic Church)
6738 E. Iliff Ave., Aurora, CO 80013

Divine Mercy Catholic Church

(Communion of International Catholic Communities)
6105 South Main Street Aurora, CO 80016

Iglesia de Cristo Rey (American Orthodox Catholic Church)
3138 So Parker Rd. Aurora, CO 80014
Light of Christ (Ecumenical Catholic Church)
1000 West 15th Ave, Longmont, CO 80501

Mary of Magdala (Ecumenical Catholic Church)
1208 West Elizabeth Street Fort Collins, CO
Our Lady of the Snow Trad. Catholic Church

4101 Lamar St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Our Lady of Victory Roman Catholic Chapel

2566 Sable Blvd., Aurora CO 80011

Pax Christi (Ecumenical Catholic Church)
3250 E 6th Ave Denver, CO 80206

St. Mary’s Anglican Catholic Church

2290 S Clayton St Denver, CO 80210

St. Paul Lutheran & Roman Catholic Community
1600 Grant St., Denver, CO 80203

Society of St. Pius X

Concerning churches that form part of the Society of St. Pius X, which
is not in full communion with the pope. While it is true that the society’s
priests are validly ordained, they have not been given permission to exercise their ministry. Masses celebrated at St. Isidore and the Annunciation
Chapel are not sanctioned by the Archbishop of Denver. Catholics should
neither attend these Masses nor partake in communion.

St. Isidore

32100 E. Colfax Ave, Watkins, CO 80137

Annunciation Chapel Society of Pius X

290 E. County Road 56 Ft. Collins, CO 80524

Denver Art
Museum hosts
“Her Paris”
exhibition
BY CARMEN ELENA VILLA

H

ow can art reflect the unique
characteristics of a woman? In
the exhibit “Her Paris,” many
feminine elements stand out: Tenderness, maternity, infancy or daily activities, such as going out for coffee, working
on the field or rocking a baby.
This exposition in the Denver Art
Museum contains a collection of 80
paintings from 37 different women of
the 19th century. These women, originally from Europe and the United States,
have a common element: They led the
way, becoming milestones in art history,
by being the first women to attend the
leading art academies in Paris.
These women include the French
Berthe Morisot and Rosa Bonheur,
and the American Mary Cassatt. The
exposition also displays pieces by lesser-known artists, such as Anna Ancher
(Danish) and Paula Modersohn-Becker
(German).
“‘Her Paris’ documents more than
a new artistic movement,” said Jared
Staudt, columnist of the Denver Catholic.
“The women who traveled from around
the world to study in Paris in the late
19th century expressed a new consciousness of their femininity.”
“This coincided with a shift toward
Impressionism, with a greater role for
the subject to interpret the scene. This
new approach enabled women to portray the world through their own distinctive lens,” he pointed out.

A CHANGE IN HISTORY
Many of the women of the 19th century had to carry out a “silent revolution” that would venture into art history with the feminine touch, in years
in which art was absent or neglected.

“

Only a woman
can paint
childhood. There is
a particular feeling
there that a man
cannot render.”
JORIS-KARL HUYSMANS

“Because of certain societal limitations women artists experienced,
such as the discouragement to wander
through Paris unchaperoned, their life
was more private than their male counterparts, led mostly indoors or within
walled gardens,” said Angelica Daneo,
curator of the exhibition, to the Denver
Catholic.
“Presenting the art of a comprehensive group of women allows us to
offer our visitors a more rounded and
broader look at this particular moment
in art history,” she added.
A GLANCE AT INFANCY
One of the most striking sections
of the exposition is called “Picturing
Childhood.”
“Only a woman can paint childhood.
There is a particular feeling there that
a man cannot render,” said the novelist
Joris-Karl Huysmans, whose comment
has been included in the illustrated catalogue explaining the artwork.
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Give The Gift of Reading
Excerpt from LOCAL author A. Carranco: Join Carlos and
crew on their incredible adventures with their guide, Little M.,
a mysterious old woman who showed up out of nowhere. This
historical fiction will surprise, enlighten and entertain readers
of all ages on the humanity and peril of the early followers of
Yeshua, the Christ. Showing that faith is not just a word and
the Bible is not just a book.

Purchase Book Online
At Amazon.com
(Prime Members receive
FREE shipping)

Kindle
Download

«

all images courtesy of american federation of arts

A LESSON IN THE
GARDEN, 1886
Artist: De Berthe Morisot
from Bourges,
France, 1841 –
Paris, 1895.
The artist does not only
communicate the intimacy of a moment shared
between her husband
and her daughter, but
also presents the world
as immediacy and spontaneity in her touch.

« A MOTHER, 1888

Artist: E
 lizabeth Nourse,
Ohio, 1859 –
Paris, 1938.

$4.99

Hard Copy
Edition

$8.99

A portion of the proceeds from the book goes to children’s charities
including St. Jude’s Children Research Hospital in Memphis, TN, and
Feed the Children in Washington D.C.

SEEING IS
BELIEVING
SPECIAL OFFER

« THE HARVESTERS, 1905
Artist: A
 nna Ancher
from Skagen,
Denmark,
1859 – 1935.

THE TERRACE AT
« ON
SÈVRES, 1880
Artist: M
 arie Bracquemond, French,
1840 – 1916.

Visit our beautiful 200-acre campus
in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia
to discover the transformative power
of our time-tested, authentic Catholic
liberal arts education and find out
why Pope St. John Paul II said that
“Christendom is doing a great work
for the Church.” There’s no better way
to believe in our unique educational
experience than to see it for yourself.

christendom.edu/visit

>

Any high school
senior, who has
never visited
campus before
and visits this
year, can choose
between a
$100 travel
reimbursement
check or a $500
scholarship.

F R O N T R OYAL , V IR G IN IA
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The ‘O’ Antiphons, a family-enriching tradition for Advent
BY VLADIMIR
MAURICIO-PEREZ

A

vladimir.mauricio-perez@archden.org

s most people begin the Christmas celebrations after thanksgiving, Catholics are called to
prepare for the coming of Jesus into
their hearts and homes.
The ancient monastic tradition of
chanting or reciting the “O” Antiphons
during the week leading up to Christmas is a great means to help the Catholic family do just that.
“It is a wonderful tradition for all
Catholics,” said Sister Maria-Walburga
Schortemeyer, novice mistress and farm
manager in the Abbey of St. Walburga in
Colorado. “The Church gives us these
antiphons as a great tool to help us enter
into the longing for God to come.”
They are sung or recited in every evening prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours
from Dec. 17 to the 23, before and after
the Magnificat.
Sister Walburga recommends

Light of the World
Catholic Church

families to take the monastic practice
into their homes.
She grew up being exposed to Benedictine monasticism, which played a
key role in her vocation. Her family
used to pray the Divine Office daily.
“Even if you don’t pray the Liturgy
of the Hours every day, you could have a
little ceremony at home [to incorporate
this tradition],” Sister Walburga said.
“You can solemnly pray the Magnificat
with the antiphon sung, light a candle
and have an icon of our Blessed Mother.”
Such practices deeply enrich Catholic families and prepare them to welcome our Savior by meditating on the
prophetic titles given to Jesus from
the Old Testament. It’s meant to help
Christians reflect on who the child to
be born really is.
They also “exercise” the Christian
desire for him by the repeating supplication, “O come…”
Sister Walburga helped us explore
each antiphon to help the faithful
reflect on their deep meaning.

2017 Holiday Mass Schedule
4th Sunday of Advent

10316 W. Bowles Ave – Littleton, CO

Saturday, December 23rd
4:30 PM (Sunday Anticipatory)
Sunday, December 24th
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Sunday, December 24th
4:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. & Midnight

Monday, December 25th
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

New Year’s Schedule
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
Monday, January 1st, 2018 – 9:00 a.m.

Saint James
Catholic
Church

DEC. 17
O Wisdom, O holy Word of
God, you govern all creation with
your strong yet tender care. Come
and show your people the way to
salvation.
This antiphon, along with the last
one, contains the pivotal names being
evoked. It takes us to Creation, where
the Word was already with God and was
God. It is this God, powerful and tender,
who is to become man and teach us.
DEC. 18
O Sacred Lord of ancient Israel,
who showed yourself to Moses in the
burning bush, who gave him the holy
law on Sinai mountain: Come, stretch
out your mighty hand to set us free.
This verse puts us in the tradition
of our Jewish roots. The leader of
the house of Israel is to be born. God
chose the people of Israel to give man
a way of being the people of God. Now
he will reveal himself fully in the
person of Jesus, setting us free.

Queen of Peace Catholic Parish
13120 E. Kentucky Ave. Aurora, CO 80012
303-364-1056 www.queenofpeace.net

Dec. 24th Christmas Eve
4pm in the church & in the Great
Room (English)
8pm (Spanish)
10pm (English)
Dec.25th Christmas Day
7:30am (English)
9:30am (English)
11:30am (English)
1:30pm in the church & in the Great
Room (Español)
5:00pm (English)
7:00pm (Spanish)

Dec. 31st New Year’s Eve
7:30am (English)
9:30am (English)
11:30am (English)
1:30pm (Spanish)
5:00pm (English)
7:00pm (Spanish)
Jan. 1st New Year’s Day
10:00am (English)
6:30pm (Spanish)

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Children’s Mass
Family Mass

CHRISTMAS DAY

8:00 am
Mass (English)
10:00 am Mass (English)
12:00 Noon Mass (Spanish)

NEW YEARS EVE

Regular Sunday Masses

NEW YEARS DAY
1311 Oneida St.,
9:00 am
Mass (English)
Denver 80220
303-322-7449
www.stjamesdenver.org

Christmas Eve

7:30 a.m. Our Lady of Grace
9:30 a.m. St. William - English Mass
11:30 a.m. St. William - Spanish Mass
6:00 p.m. St. William - English Mass
7:00 p.m. Our Lady of Grace
12:00 a.m. St. William - Spanish Mass

New Year’s Eve

7:30 a.m. Our Lady of Grace
9:30 a.m. St. William - English Mass
11:30 a.m. St. William - Spanish Mass

New Year’s Day

10:00 a.m. St. William - Bilingual Mass

Christmas Day

8:00 a.m. Our Lady of Grace
10:00 a.m. St. William - English Mass
11:30 a.m. St. William - Spanish Mass

1025 Fulton Ave, Fort Lupton, CO 80621
Phone: 303-857-6642 • www.saintwilliamchurch.org
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Detail from a carved
retable in St. Giles
Cathedral, Edinburgh,
Scotland. photo: flicKr

HOLY GHOST CHURCH

Christmas
Schedule 2017

DEC. 19
O Root of Jesse, you have been
raised up as a sign for all peoples;
kings stand silent in your presence; the nations bow down in worship before you. Come, let nothing
keep you from coming to our aid.
God becoming man is a historical
event. He is born into a specific family
and people. He is part of humanity.
Yet, even though he is to be born into a
family, all people will cry out for him.

DEC. 21
O Radiant Dawn, splendor of
eternal light, sun of justice: Come,
shine on those who dwell in the
darkness and the shadow of death.
The Lord that is to come will bring
joy and hope to those who are in
darkness. As expressed in the Book of
Malachi: “The sun of righteousness
shall rise, with healing in its wings.
You shall go forth leaping [ joyfully]
like calves from the stall” (4:2).

DEC. 20
O Key of David, O royal Power
of Israel controlling at your will
the gate of heaven: Come, break
down the prison walls of death for
those who dwell in the darkness
and the shadow of death; and lead
your captive people into freedom.
David was not a perfect king, he was
a sinner. Yet, the Messiah will come
from his house. He will have power
over death and the power to free the
people enslaved to the darkness of sin.

DEC. 22
O King of all the nations, the
only joy of every human heart; O
Keystone of the mighty arch of
man, come and save the creature
you fashioned from the dust.
The one who formed man will
come to him as a child. He will be the
king of all the nations because every
human heart already longs for him
without knowing. Jesus will be the
cornerstone in which humanity is
united: Jews and gentiles.

DECEMBER 24TH, CHRISTMAS EVE

5:30 pm – Children’s Mass
8:00 pm and Midnight (Choir at 11:30 pm)

DECEMBER 25TH, CHRISTMAS DAY
7:00 am, 8:30 am, 10:00 am (Latin), Noon
No confessions

JANUARY 1st, NEW YEAR’S DAY
Mary, the Mother of God
7:00 am, 8:30 am, 10:00 am (Latin),
Noon and 5:10 pm

EACH FRIDAY IN ADVENT:
1900 California St.,
Denver, CO 80202
303-292-1556
www.holyghostchurch.
info

Confessions Noon – 5:00 pm

St. Thomas More Catholic Parish
Christmas Eve

4:00pm in the Church, McCallin Hall & School Gym
6:30pm in the Church (Youth Mass) & McCallin Hall
12:00am Midnight Mass in the Church

Christmas Day

7:00am, 8:30am & 10:30am in the Church
12:30pm in the Church & McCallin Hall
8035 S. Quebec Street, Centennial, CO 80112
303.770.1155 u stthomasmore.org

DEC. 23
O Emmanuel, king and lawgiver,
desire of the nations, Savior of all
people, come and set us free, Lord
our God.
This antiphon encompasses various other antiphons. It proclaims
the identity of Jesus — “God with us”
— the God who has pitched his tent
among man by taking on his human
flesh. The child is the fulfillment of all
revelation.

“

The Church
gives us these
antiphons as a great
tool to help us enter
into the longing for
God to come.”
SISTER MARIA-WALBURGA
SCHORTEMEYER

Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
Christmas & New Year’s Holiday Mass Schedule
On Colfax, between Pennsylvania & Logan Streets.

DECEMBER 24, 2017, CHRISTMAS EVE
(Please note, the 4:30 pm Mass on December 23, and the 8:30 am, 10:30 am, and 12:30 pm
Masses on December 24 are Masses for the 4th Sunday of Advent.)
4:00 pm Children’s Living Nativity Pageant
4:30 pm Children’s Mass (Vigil Mass of Christmas)
11:15 pm Christmas Music
DECEMBER 25, 2017, CHRISTMAS DAY
12:00 am Midnight Mass with Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila
Masses at 8:30 am, 10:30 am, 12:30 pm, and 6:30 pm
DECEMBER 31, 2017, NEW YEAR’S EVE
(Please note, the 4:30 pm Mass on December 30,
and the 8:30 am, 10:30 am, 12:30 pm and 6:30 pm Masses
on December 31 are Masses for the Solemnity of the Holy
Family.)
10:30 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
11:30 pm Solemn Mass of the Solemnity of Mary,
the Mother of God
JANUARY 1, 2018, NEW YEAR’S DAY SOLEMNITY OF MARY, THE MOTHER OF GOD
Masses at 7:00 am, 12:10 pm, and 5:30 pm
CONFESSION SCHEDULE
December 18 - 22 6:30 am, and from 11:00 am until noon
December 23 6:30 am, and 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Phone 303-831-7010
www.denvercathedral.org
cbic2016@denvercathedral.org
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We also offer other trips with prices starting at $2,499 ~
Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE with Airfare from anywhere in the USA
Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; Budapest; Prague; Our
Lady of Guadalupe; Colombia; Brazil; Argentina; Domestic Destinations; etc…

We also specialize in custom trips for Bishops, Priests and Deacons
www.proximotravel.com
Hablamos Español
anthony@proximotravel.com

508-340-9370
855-842-8001
Call us 24/7

St. John of the Cross:
A lover awaits in
the darkness
Advent by the hand of
the spiritual master
BY VLADIMIR MAURICIO-PEREZ

A

dvent is a time of hope, of faith,
of expansion of the heart’s
desire to receive Christ: A time
of waiting for and in love.
St. John of the Cross lived for the
“adventus” (the coming) of his greatest
love, Jesus, and sought him tirelessly,
knowing his limitations and letting
himself be molded.
“During Advent, the Church invites
us to reflect on the coming of Christ,
and that’s what St. John of the Cross
focuses on,” said Sister Rita Therese of
the Sacred Heart, local superior of the
Carmelite Sisters of the Most Sacred
Heart of Los Angeles in Denver. “We
prepare for him by seeking, with our
whole lives… to become more like him.”
Nonetheless, in this process, what
the Christian can do through acts of
penance and self-denial is limited, she
explained.
God, in his mercy, steps in and purifies what man alone can’t cleanse, to lift
him up to perfect union with himself.
This passive purification is what St.
John calls “the dark night of the soul.”
St. John systematically describes

two different “nights,” or stages, of this
passive purification to reach such union
with God: The night of the senses and
the night of the spirit, explained Father
David J. Centner, expert on St. John of
the Cross and Discalced Carmelite friar
of the province of Washington, D.C.
The Christian’s job is then mainly to
let God work in him, growing in desire
and love for him, he added.
“In the night of the senses nothing
satisfies,” Centner said. God’s love is
at work, cleansing man of all sensory
desires to help him see and love more.
During the night of the spirit, other
challenges arise. Freed from all sensory
desires, man can see more clearly, yet
still struggles with his ego and truly
loving God before himself, Centner continued. God steps in again to purify to
perfection, taking away all gratification,
even in religious practices.
“[It seems that people in these
nights] no longer have anything to live
for,” Centner declared. “In fact, they
might die in a reactive depression if God
did not draw them on from time to time
through consolations that give them
hope... until their desires are satisfied
with nothing less than God.”

There is a place

that’s just waiting
for you to experience senior living as it should
be — St. Andrew’s Village. Acting your age
is not a requirement. Acting how you feel is
always encouraged! Whether splashing in the
pool, enjoying our Happiest Hour with friends
and neighbors, or an evening of fine dining
where our staff knows your favorite drink, you’ll feel years younger
and enjoy every minute of it. Ask about a Priority Reservation.

Feeling Young at Heart?
We know just the place. . .

Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!
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“

During Advent,
the Church
invites us to reﬂect
on the coming of
Christ, and that’s
what St. John of the
Cross focuses on.”
SISTER RITA THERESE OF
THE SACRED HEART

St. John of the Cross by Francisco
Antonio Ruiz Gijon, 1675. photo: flicKr

ADVENT AND THE NIGHT
The relationship between this journey and the Advent season does not
mean that Advent has to be painful.
The Dark Night is primarily about
love, Centner said, “We often obsess
over the darkness and miss the point
entirely.”
What they hold in common is that
Advent teaches the meaning of waiting in love for the loved one. An anticipation that is active but also passive:
Allowing God to work in the heart, in
the daily tasks man can’t control.
“Advent means awaiting, but it’s an
awaiting that gives hope,” said Sister
Juanita of Jesus and Mary, member of
the Carmelites in Denver. “St. John of
the Cross teaches us that even though
[the night or our many difficulties] may
feel terrible and painful, we always keep
the hope that God is at work.”
“This hope and awaiting dilates our
heart into the silence and quietness of
Advent, so that our hearts are more able
to receive God’s love when he comes
at Christmas,” added Sister Faustina
of Merciful Love, also a Carmelite and
principal of St.’s Peter and Paul School
in Denver.

God molds man’s heart when he
awaits, when he prepares, when he lets
himself be shaped. While the Christian
is called to seek to love him actively,
ultimately, God will have to come in
and purify his love.
Advent is a time to hope and let the
heart be transformed by the light that
shines in the darkness and the darkness
cannot overcome.
In the many situations that a person
can’t control, God wishes to work in
him, so like St. John, he learns to desire
God above all else, and desire everything else in him — as he expressed it in
his “Prayer of a Soul Taken with Love:”
“The angels are mine, and the
Mother of God, and all things are mine;
and God himself is mine and for me,
because Christ is mine and all for me.
“What do you ask, then, and seek, my
soul? Yours is all of this, and all is for
you. Do not engage yourself in something less.”

Merry

Christmas!

2.89

Amazing Auto Loan Rate

%
APR

NEW

|

USED

|

*

REFINANCED**

60 Months

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come by today

Uniting Your Faith and Finances
Disclosure
*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The Annual Percentage Rate is the advertised rate. Borrowers credit score must be 680
and above to receive the 2.89% interest rate. Terms not to exceed 60 months; debt to income ratio not to exceed 45%; loan
to value not to exceed 125% of NADA value.
**Offer not valid for existing Credit Union loans, or refinances of recreational vehicles or vehicles used
for business purposes; some vehicles may not apply based on age or condition; not valid on indirect
loans. Offer only good on new, pre-owned and refinanced vehicles December 1-31, 2017.
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Home
is here.
Call 303.964.3804
and ask about this
month’s move-in
special.

Independent Living Assisted Living Adult Day Services
2835 West 32nd Avenue Denver, CO 80211
homeishere.org
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2018 proY
life march
to share
joy of life
Annual rally to showcase
pro-life solidarity among
cultures, Christians
Please Join Us

Beacon
HopeGala
of

2018

MARISOL SERVICES

Celebrate the Joy of Life

BY ROXANNE KING
editor_king@icloud.com
@RoxanneIKing

ou’re invited to march in support of the most vital civil rights
movement happening today
and all you need to bring is your joy.
That’s the message of the 2018 Celebrate Life rally and march organized
by the Respect Life Office of the Denver
Archdiocese.
Themed “Bring your joy,” the Jan.
13 annual event at the state Capitol is
a show of unity and solidarity for the
right to life.
“This is the Colorado piece of the
largest civil rights movement in our
lifetime,” said Lynn Grandon, archdiocesan Respect Life program director,
speaking about the annual event better
known as the Colorado March for Life.
Everyone, from parents bringing
infants, to school children, young
adults and senior citizens exercising
free speech, are invited to show up and
bear witness to the sanctity and value of
human life at every age and every stage.
Inspiring speakers will rouse the
crowd, which has numbered 3,000 in

past years, on the west steps of the Colorado Capitol at 1 p.m. prior to embarking on a march through the Capitol Hill
neighborhood accompanied by various
musical groups.
Speakers include Archbishop
Samuel Aquila, ordained Presbyterian minister and Colorado Christian
University president Don Sweeting,
Denver Sisters for Life, Students for

7th Annual Benefit Dinner
Saturday, January 27, 2018

Please join us for an inspirational evening and to celebrate
the joy of life - an event supporting the pro-life movment!

4:00 pm Mass

Celebrant: Father Brian Larkin
Bishop Machebeuf High School - School Gymnasium

Gala Event

Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum
Less than 1/2 mile from Bishop Machebeuf High School

5:30 pm - 6:45 pm | The Marketplace

Enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres while roaming the Marketplace

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm | The Gala & Live Auction
Dinner and Program

Young Professional Lounge

21-30 years old
Enjoy a hip, buffet-style menu with a view from the Mezzanine in a cool,
fun lounge furnished by American Furniture Warehouse

Register online at

bohgala.org
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The annual
Celebrate
Life March
will be
held at the
Colorado
State Capitol Jan. 13,
2018.
photo by jeffrey bruno

Celebrate L
ife

Life of America regional coordinator
Bethany Janzen, and All Saints Church
pastor Msgr. Peter Quang Nguyen.
Music at the rally will be provided by
popular artist Matt Miller and by the St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary
Choir. Acclaimed author/speaker Chris
Stefanick, founder of Real Life Catholic,
will serve as emcee.
“We’re striving to dissipate the

attitude of so many people who think
pro-lifers are negative and unpleasant
and show that the pro-life movement
is the opposite of what’s purported,”
Grandon said. “There is a wonderful,
growing contingent of people who are
positive, joy-filled and energetic about
valuing every single human life.”
The celebration aims to build unity
among Spanish- and English-speaking
pro-lifers within the Church and with
Protestants, Grandon said.
The event is preceded by 11:30 a.m.
Mass celebrated by Archbishop Samuel
Aquila at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception across from
the Capitol, or faithful may attend
an 11 a.m. Mass at six other Catholic
churches nearby, four of which will be
said in Spanish. Auxiliary Bishop Jorge
Rodriguez will celebrate Mass in Spanish at 11 a.m. at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church.
A mariachi band and matachines,
whose ritual dance often depicts the
victory of Christianity over paganism,
will accompany the marchers.
“There’s a wonderful cultural diversity and we have this beautiful ecumenical partnering with Colorado Christian

University,” Grandon said. “This is an
issue we all agree upon.”
ENDOW, a Denver-based apostolate
that teaches the new feminism of St.
John Paul II, will lead the march.
“Often the general public is unaware
of the amazing side of the Catholic
Church of the vibrancy, dedication,
faithfulness and exuberance of our holy
women,” Grandon said, sharing excitement over the Sisters of Life speaking
and ENDOW leading the march. “They
are a powerful face to our community
of joyful women.”
Marcela Garcia Lopez, Hispanic
operations coordinator for ENDOW,
said the march complements the apostolate’s mission.
“Our name, ENDOW, stands for
educating on the nature and dignity of
women, and in order to understand the
dignity of women you have to understand the dignity of the human person,
which is what this march is about,” she
said.
The Catholic school with the largest
contingent of students will win a pizza
party, Grandon said. Surrounding dioceses have been invited, as have all the
mega-Protestant churches.

Seeing the diversity of the pro-lifers
and their contagious joy should make a
powerful impact on the wider community, Grandon said.
“Don’t sit back in your home with
apathy,” she urged, noting that a list
of fun things to do in Denver has been
provided for families at RespectLifeDenver.org. “Come to the march and stay
for the fun!
“Seeing all the different groups,
people will wonder, Who are they? What
is that all about?” she added. “It’s powerful to unashamedly stand together
and say every single life God has created
has value, worth and dignity.”

i
CELEBRATE LIFE MARCH
When: Jan. 13, 2018
Where: West steps of Colorado Capitol, 200 E. Colfax Blvd., Denver
Masses: 11:30 a.m. Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception; or at 11 a.m.
at Holy Ghost or St. Elizabeth of Hungary
or in Spanish at Annunciation, Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Sacred Heart or St. Joseph
Information: visit RespectLifeDenver.
org or call 720-799-9299
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MASS: CATHEDRAL BASILICA
OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION | 11:30 A.M.
MASS ALSO OFFERED AT
SIX OTHER LOCATIONS | 11:00 A.M.
RALLY: COLORADO STATE
CAPITOL | 1:00 P.M.
RESPECTLIFEDENVER.ORG
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“I learned that all things
are possible through him.”
«1
of training at the Colorado
School for the Blind, where
she’s learned to cope with
her handicap, and re-learn ordinary
tasks — such as cooking — as a person
with no sight.
And through it all, she went from
struggling in her faith and not wanting
to get out of bed every day to a woman
who “sees” with the eyes of faith much
more clearly.
But she wasn’t always that way.

DARK DAYS
Two years ago, life looked ordinary
for Revan, and she was busy, as we are
today, preparing for the holidays. It was
Dec. 15, and always a fan of the Christmas season, she was shopping for a tree
— until she suddenly blacked out.
Later, she went to the emergency
room only to discover she had pneumonia, and later, ovarian cysts that
were treated with chemotherapy and

radiation to make sure it wasn’t cancer
or that it hadn’t spread, Revan said.
As a result of the cancer treatments,
her retina detached and she went blind.
“It was a really, really rough time. The
doctors [didn’t think I would live long],
and they couldn’t figure out what was
going on or how to help me,” she said.
Her outlook changed when she had
a dream.
She was standing at heaven’s gates
trying to get in, but they wouldn’t open
for her. Eventually, God came out to
meet her.
“He holds my hand and he walks me
to a bench right outside, and he said,
‘What are you doing? You’re giving up,
it’s not your time, I’m not ready for you
yet,’” Revan recounted. “And I said, ‘But
it hurts, it’s so hard.’ And he said, ‘I have
so much work for you! You’re going to
help people, you’re going to encourage
people, you’re going to bring people
closer to me.’”

Revan has learned how to live with blindness by studying at the Colorado School for the Blind. The Lord gave her life a renewed sense of
purpose after appearing to her in a dream. photo by andrew wright

A RESTORATION FOR THE AGES

“Our historic and iconic Cathedral Basilica needs your help.”
After 100 years
of service to the
Archdiocese of
Denver, our Cathedral
is in need of some
vital repairs.
Reinforce steeples to
prevent crumbling

INTERIOR
$1,061,159

$795,795

Father Ron Cattany
Pastor and Rector



Dec 12 ― Day of Prayer: Sr. Eileen Currie, M.S.C.
Pondering with Mary: “How Can This Be?”

EXTERIOR



Jan 26-28 ― Men: Fr. Paul Patin, S.J.
Traditional Ignatian Retreat



Jan 31 ― Day of Prayer: Fr. Vince Hovley, S.J.
The Art of Seeing



Feb 2-4 ― Women: Sr. Eileen Currie, M.S.C., Pat Wight
Individual Directed Payer Retreat:
Come Aside for a While



Feb 9-11 ― Couples: Fr. Ed Kinerk, S.J.
May They Be One As You Are in Me and I Am in You

$4.4 million

$3.3 million

Increase security
on access points
Repair, paint,
clean interior

$530,530

$2.2 million

Thank you
for your
generosity!
Visit
denvercathedral.org or
call us at 303-831-7010
for more information
All donations are tax deductible

$265,265

COLLECTED

$45,159

Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat House

$1.1 million

COLLECTED

$287,620

We will be closed from December 15, 2017 through
January 1, 2018. We look forward to serving your
retreat needs in the New Year!

Individually directed retreats
available throughout the year.
4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org
Find & Like Us on Facebook
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He assured her that she was going to
be fine and that she would be protected,
and she woke up feeling relieved and
relaxed.
But surviving meant a lot of dark
days ahead. Revan was now completely
blind, and the doctors were ready to
put her on hospice. Eventually she
pulled through and went home, but her
struggles continued, especially as she
wrestled to accept this new suffering
of blindness on top of everything else
she had already been through, she said.
“I’ve been through a lot, my house
burned down and I lost everything, then
my mom passed away and my fiancé
passed away, and it was just a lot of, ‘God,
how strong do you think I am,’” Revan
said. “He said, ‘I give my toughest battles to my strongest soldiers.’ I lost my
faith, I just prayed for God to just take
me. [But] I’ve always been a very strong,
independent person, I fight to the end.
“I was angry, I was ready to give up,
but I knew I’ve fought too hard to give
up,” she continued. “I just continued
praying and I made a promise to God, I
said, you get me through this, and every
night I’m going to get down on my knees
and I’m going to pray and thank you,

and every morning I wake up, I’m going
to say thank you, and I’ve been doing
that now for about two years.”
As she continued to push through
every day, and some were harder than
others, she began doing research on
living with blindness.
“I knew this is a new path he had
put me on, I needed to continue to live,
this is just a test, a season,” Revan said.
“So I’m going to do what I have to do
until the next season comes. And that’s
when I found the Colorado School for
the Blind, and I’m just ready to live life,
because there’s life out there.”
The determination to “live life,” along
with her faith in God, pushed Revan to
keep going and to hope that she might be
able to encourage others along the way.
“I felt his presence. He was always
there,” she explained. “Anytime I
thought about giving up or just not
wanting to eat or leave my bed, it was
a presence that would always be there
with me to make me feel calm.”
A NEW WAY OF SEEING
After coming to the Colorado School
for the Blind, Revan began learning a
whole new way of living: She learned

how to cook, how to travel in a city and
cross traffic, using various indicators to
help her navigate. She learned Braille,
re-learned how to use phones and computers, and even did a woodshop project.
“It was like learning to read and
write all over again,” she said.
Not long after she began, she called
parishes to find a place to attend Sunday
Mass. Eventually, she was connected to
St. Mary’s Parish in Littleton through
one of their ministries, Mother of
Mercy, which connects parishioners
with people in need to help provide for
them.
Revan met Rachel Guerrera, a
mother of two girls who gave her rides
to Sunday Mass, and a friendship began.
“One of the biggest things [that
inspires us] is her dignity,” Guerrera
said. “She accepts help, and yet she is
very dignified, she isn’t self-deprecating and doesn’t complain about what a
handicap it is.”
“She says it’s because of her faith
that she can ‘see’ what she has, and
she’s grateful,” she added. “She does
what she needs to do and that’s very
inspiring to me.”
In addition to all of the practical

skills Revan has learned while at the
school, she’s learned just as much, if
not more, about herself and about God.
“I learned about my strength, I
learned how to be patient, that one is
still hard. I’ve learned to not give up and
stay close to my family and it’s taught
me to continue pushing to make sure
I get them on the right path,” she said.
“I learned that all things are possible
through him, just believe in him and
keep the faith, praying and asking him,”
Revan continued. “And I’ve been giving
it all to him. He’s an awesome God. He
showed me who he is. He’s told me that
I’m his child and made in his image, and
I know how to perform through him.”
After graduating Nov. 30, Revan
plans to go back to Georgia, where
she is from, to be with her family and
potentially go back to school to pursue
a degree in counseling.
“There’s so much more life out there,
even if you’ve lost one sense, you can
still live and love life,” she said. “And I
tell God, ‘Come on, get up, we’re going.’
I have a Guardian Angel [medal] that
I keep with me, and I say, ‘Come on, I
need you right now.’ I’ve done things
that I didn’t think I could.”

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
A Ministry of the Archdiocese of Denver

Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
of Northern Colorado
Start planning today: Funeral | Cremation | Cemetery | Family Estates
MT. OLIVET
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
12801 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

ARCHDIOCESE OF
DENVER FUNERAL CENTER
Serving the greater
Denver area
(303) 425-9511

ST. SIMEON
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

For more information

cfcsDenver.org

Step-Up CD
Step up your savings today with
our flexible, one-time
rising rate CD.
• 1.61% APY* 48 month starting rate
• 1.92% APY* 60 month starting rate

Disclosures
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield and is based on compounding dividends within the certificate. A penalty will be imposed if you withdraw the principal before the certificate
maturity date. The penalty is calculated as a forfeiture of interest that has been or would be earned on the account. If the account has not yet earned enough interest, the
penalty will be deducted from the principal.
The four (4) year and (5) year Step-Up certificates of deposit offer a “step up” feature which allows a one-time option of locking in a higher dividend rate* on your certificate
of deposit. The “step up” feature is available after the certificate has remained on deposit for a minimum of 2 years (730 days). The minimum deposit to participate in the
Step-Up certificate of deposit is $500.00.
Once the Step-Up feature is requested *the higher dividend rate will match the rate being offered on a new Fidelis Catholic Credit Union certificate of deposit with the same
term. Member must inform Fidelis Catholic Credit Union of their intent to “step up” their dividend rate in person or in writing to: Fidelis Catholic Credit Union, 6320 Olde
Wadsworth Blvd., Arvada, CO 80003. Offer available to members of Fidelis Catholic Credit Union. This is a limited time offer and rates are subject to change without notice.

A place for reconnecting
With God.
Come for a day or week.
Book your next retreat
with us!

719-258-1600
For Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

Call: 303.424.5037 Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come by today!
Uniting Your Faith
and Finances

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency
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New film on
St. Paul asks,
‘Is anyone
beyond grace?’
BY THERESE BUSSEN

A

new Biblical film, Paul, the
Apostle of Christ, starring Jim
Caveizel (The Passion of the
Christ) and James Faulkner (Game of
Thrones and Downton Abbey) explores
the question, “Is anyone beyond grace?”
St. Paul, who before his conversion
had persecuted Christians, encountered
Christ in a profound way (as told through
the Acts of the Apostles) and it drastically
changed his way of life — and his person.
The film, set to release just in time for
Easter, is produced by ODB Films (Full
of Grace) and Sony AFFIRM Films, and
takes place in Emperor Nero’s Rome
after the city has been burned down
and persecution of Christians broke out
soon after. Meanwhile, Paul, played by
Faulkner, is in prison awaiting his execution and the community of believers
live in hiding. Luke, played by Caveizel, lives in the community but can also
get into the prison to visit Paul, and he
begins to put together the Acts of the
Apostles from Paul’s words.
It’s the second feature-film project
from ODB films, a Catholic non-profit
production company, who released the
award-winning Full of Grace in 2015 in
limited release, which followed Mary
and the apostles after Jesus’ ascension
to heaven.
For writer and director Andrew Hyatt,
who also wrote and directed Full of
Grace, telling Paul’s story from a unique
perspective was a natural next step.
“We wanted to go back to the beginning
[with Full of Grace]; no one’s really taken
on Mary from the Annunciation through
her death…after that, I was reflecting on
my own experience, and ultimately it was
a personal decision [to tell Paul’s story],”
Hyatt told Denver Catholic.
“His story is one of the most

profound stories of the reality in Scripture of God’s grace and mercy…and he
became the greatest evangelizer, and
that was so moving,” he continued. “[It
deals with the question], ‘Is anybody
beyond grace?’ If you look at Paul’s
story, the answer is of course not.”
“When you dig into who he was, he was
a modern-day member of ISIS — and he
changed,” said TJ Berden, producer of the
film. “It’s this question of, do we believe
people can change? You can see in the
world right now, people think [others
are too far gone]. It’s radical that Paul
changed.”
A HUMAN STORY
Telling Paul’s story in a creative way
while remaining faithful to Scripture
and tradition was a challenging task,
Berden said.
“We’re very aware we’re operating
in 2,000 years of Church tradition, but
also pushing in the direction of what was
interesting for us: That this man killed
men of God and then something new
came into his personality,” Berden said.

Paul, Apostle of Christ, starring
Jim Caviezel as Luke and James
Faulkner as Paul, is a new film from
the creators of Full of Grace set to
be released on Easter of next year.
photos courtesy of affirm studios

To watch the teaser trailer, visit
youtu.be/T_Cbyl6ykhw.

“We kept telling the actor, Faulkner, to
keep what we know of Paul, but to be
very raw and real, to be very human.”
For Hyatt, the process of entering into
Paul’s story and developing it for film
took both a lot of research and prayer.
“I prayerfully took a few weeks to
really dig into [Scripture]. I dug through
Paul’s letters and Acts, and a lot of the
film focuses on that,” he explained.
“Forty books later…and then you take
a wide net and whittle it down to [what’s
really important to tell].”
“I built the story on these themes
of mercy and forgiveness,” Hyatt said.
“It’s very important to me to build a story
first, and then the themes will follow. It’s
being open to what God wants and taking
a prayerful approach to writing, asking
God what people need to hear.”
FAITH AND BEAUTY
ODB Film’s approach was twofold:
Creating a beautiful story and showing how Christ’s message is just as relevant today as it was when he started
the Church, Hyatt said.

“We really believe in beautiful art,”
he said. “We always say, ‘Where did the
beautiful art go in the Church?’ So we
always aim to create something beautiful…and [we hope] that the beauty will
resonate with people.”
But the goal isn’t just to create
something visually appealing; rather,
the filmmakers’ focus is to create an
experience of an encounter with Christ
through the film.
“We want it to be relevant...Christ’s
message is just as relevant in 2017 as it
was when he showed up,” Hyatt said.
“[What happened] in Rome is [ just as]
relevant to us today. Rather than being
a Biblical movie, we want to make a film
that moves people to an encounter.”
CHRIST, OUR HOPE
With so much darkness in the world,
Paul’s story of conversion and forgiveness is more timely than ever and brings
a message of hope, according to Hyatt.
“I think people just need hope right
now. It’s very dark in the world today,”
he said. “In Paul’s story, these guys lived
in such a violent world, and they had
such a conviction in their faith.”
“There’s a line in the film where Paul
says, ‘Everything I’ve done, I’ve done
for Christ.’ It’s so encouraging that one
man did [what he did] and it changed
the face of the world,” he concluded.

i
Other cast members include Johanne
Whalley (A.D.: The Bible Continues)
and John Lynch (The Secret Garden).
Paul, the Apostle of Christ is also
Caveizel’s first Biblical movie since
The Passion of the Christ. The film
is set to open in wide release on
March 28, 2018, just before Easter.
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Need to ﬁnd a local
Christmas Mass?

si llib eTh

CHRISTMAS 2017: YES, YOU HAVE TO GO TO MASS TWICE
WHAT IT MEANS

One of the best parts of Christmas time is being
able to go to Mass as a family. Of course, many
families travel during the holidays and may not
be able to attend their home parish for Christmas
Mass. If you and your family will be traveling for
the holidays and need to ﬁnd a Christmas Mass,
we recommend doing one of the following:

Visit Archdiocese
of Denver website and
archden.org and click
on the Parish Locator
on the homepage. This
will help you find the
parishes nearest you.

You can also do a
quick Google search and
find a nearby parish’s
website. All the parishes
in the archdiocese
should have Christmas
Mass times listed on
their websites.

ed!

are
Airf

If you still are having
a tough time finding
Mass times, you can also
call the parish nearest
you and ask somebody
directly. You can use the
Parish Locator to find
contact information.

This year, the fourth Sunday of Advent and Christmas are both days of
obligation. There are two distinct obligations. There is an obligation to attend
Mass for the Sunday, which can be fulfilled either Saturday evening after 4
p.m. or Sunday during the day before 4 p.m. The obligation to attend Mass for
Christmas can be fulfilled either Christmas Eve after 4 p.m. (Sunday evening) or
on Christmas day at any time. One must go to Mass twice — meaning, you could
go to Sunday Mass in the morning and Christmas Eve Mass later that same day.

DO THIS
You have a few options for fulfilling both obligations for the
fourth Sunday of Advent and Christmas:
- Saturday evening, Sunday evening
- Saturday evening, Monday morning
- Sunday daytime, Sunday evening
- Sunday daytime, Monday daytime

NOT THAT
Going to Mass once either Sunday morning or evening to
cover both obligations. (It doesn’t count!)

buy your tickets today!

ud
incl

Harry Stevenson
55 Years

grand prize
ROME, ITALY
FOR 4
7-night stay in Rome at the luxurious
Hotel Alimandi Vaticano, just
outside the Vatican walls. Prize
includes a day-trip to Assisi.

MULTI-TICKET

refer-a-friend

Prize

Prize

JEWELS OF PARIS,
FRANCE

FOR 2

FOR 2
7-night stay in Paris. Prize includes
a tour of Notre Dame Cathedral,
and admission to the Louvre and
Eiffel Tower.

7-nights aboard the Royal Caribbean
Celebrity Solstice in an ocean
view stateroom.
Buy 1 ticket and refer a friend who
buys at least 1 ticket to be entered.

Buy 3 or more tickets to be entered.

Matt Whaley
30 Years

Purchase
Tickets
(limited tickets available)
RoadToRomeRaffle.com or call 303.477.5436 M-F 8:30-4:30 p.m.
Buy 1

$50

Buy 3

$135

Buy 5

$220

Buy 10

$400
Raffle License #2017-12402

Proceeds benefit the lives and ministries of the Capuchin Franciscans of the Province of Mid-America.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.
For more than a century, Catholic families have
trusted Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care
for their loved ones because respect for traditions,
understanding the needs of the Catholic faith, and
providing affordable options is at the heart of
what we do.

ALASKAN CRUISE

DRAWING: DEC. 20, 2017

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

With more than a 85 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson and Matt Whale have
assisted families with care and compassion.
Their expertise combined with those who provide
professional services in 11 Olinger neighborhood
chapels is virtually unprecedented in serving the
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
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What to watch on Netﬂix: December
CHRISTMAS MOVIES
AVAILABLE THIS MONTH:

The Santa Clause, 1-3 (Family-friendly), PG – The Tim Allen turned
Santa Clause hit and its two sequels will
be available on Netflix just in time for
Christmas!

BY THERESE BUSSEN

LEAVING:

ere are films and shows coming
to Netflix in December, as well
as a few things you might want
to check out before they leave. This
month, we also have a few Christmas
movies if you’re craving a seasonal
family movie night.
Be sure to check IMDB’s “Parents
Guide” for the film if you need to screen
its content; family-friendly films are
marked as such.

Holes (Family-friendly), PG – A boy
and his friends question the motives of
a woman who forces them to dig holes
at a detention camp.

H

Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse
of the Black Pearl, PG-13 – Captain
Jack Sparrow fights to reclaim his ship
and crew while battling an undead
enemy who cursed by pirate treasure.

White Christmas (Family-friendly)
– The Christmas classic starring Bing
Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney and Vera-Ellen follows four singers
who help out a former WWII general
restore his country inn financially by
putting on some showtunes.
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
(Family-friendly), PG – The live-action
retelling of Dr. Suess’s classic, starring
Jim Carrey.
While You Were Sleeping, PG – A
hopeless romantic Chicago Transit
Authority token collector is mistaken
for the fiancée of a coma patient.

COMING:

August Rush (Family-friendly), PG – A
musically gifted orphan searches New
York City for his parents.
The Little Rascals (Family-friendly),
PG – Mischievous boys who lead an antigirl organization pick a buddy, Alfalfa,
to drive in their soapbox car rally, only
to find out he’s in love with a girl.
The Young Victoria, PG – Queen Victoria gets caught up in the politics of her
family and her Belgian uncle schemes
to arrange a marriage to Prince Albert,
who would become the love of her life.
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2, PG-13
– The Guardians are hired by an alien race
to protect their batteries from invaders.
The Crown, Season 2 - The Netflix-original drama based on the life of Queen
Elizabeth II from the 1940’s to modern
times continues in its second season.
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Get Involved
DECEMBER

JANUARY

Cardinal J. Francis Stafford Celebrate Life
60th Anniversary Mass
March at the
Colorado State
Capitol
13 12:30 p.m., 1 p.m., West steps of the
State Capitol. Mark your calendars! The
Celebrate Life March is a celebration of life
at every age and every stage. Visit
respectlifedenver.org for more details.

DECEMBER

Feast of Our Lady
of Guadalupe
12 The feast day of Our
Lady of Guadalupe is a
joyous day of celebration
in the Church, especially
for the Hispanic
community. See below for
a list of events happening
around the archdiocese.

17 10:30 a.m., Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver. Join Cardinal J. Francis Stafford for a special Mass celebrating the 60th
anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood.

DECEMBER

12

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE EVENTS
Here are a few of the major Our Lady
of Guadalupe events happening around
the archdiocese. For a full listing, visit
denvercatholic.org.
Parish-Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe: 1209
West 36th Avenue, Denver, CO 80211. 5 a.m.
Songs to our Lady and Mass in Spanish. Masses
in Spanish at 6:30 a.m., 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 1:30 p.m.,
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 p.m.
Annunciation: 1408 East 36th Avenue, Denver,
CO 80205. 6 p.m. Mass in Spanish, Reception
and play of the Apparitions of Our Lady in the
school gym form 7 to 9 p.m.
Holy Cross: 9371 Wigham Street, Thornton, CO
80229. 6 p.m. play of the Apparitions, 7 p.m.
Mass in Spanish, 8 p.m. reception in parish hall.
Sacred Heart of Jesus: 1318 Mapleton Avenue,
Boulder, CO 80304. (11th): 5 p.m. songs
and Rosary, 7 p.m. Mass in Spanish, 8 p.m.
Reception, 9 p.m. dances to Our Lady. (12th):
6:30 p.m. play of the Apparitions, 7:30 p.m.
Mass in Spanish.

12

Ignatian Advent
Evening of Prayer

7 p.m., St. Ignatiius of
Loyola Catholic Church,
2301 York St., Denver,
suggested offering
$5 in advance, $10 at
the door. An Ignatian
Advent Evening of Prayer
offering guided prayer
experiences and input
on prayer in the Ignatian
tradition. Offered by
the Ignatian Spirituality
Program of Denver. Visit
ignatianspiritualitydenver.
org to register.

Advent Mission and
Mass

12/12 - 12/14, Holy Trinity
Parish, 3050 W. 76th
St., Westminster. “Mary,
Mother of Hope: The
Virgin Mary effectively
teaches how to hope
during difficult times” by
Father Nathan Cromly,
from the Community
of St. John and Eagle
Eye Ministries.
The Advent Mission will
consist of 3 consecutive
Masses at 6:30 pm,
Dec. 12, 13 & 14.
15

Parish Mission: Prepare
Your Heart

12/15 - 12/17, 5:30 p.m.,
St. Scholastica Parish,
575 Wells St., Erie,
free. St. Scholastica is
hosting its Advent parish
mission with Father
Jay Buhman of FOCUS.
Each evening will begin
with opportunities for
adoration, confession
and fellowship. Bring

your Bible, rosary and
journal. For more details
and full schedule, visit
stscholasticaerie.org.
31

New Year’s Eve Dance
for Young Adults

8:30 p.m., Nativity
of Our Lord Parish,
900 W. Midway Blvd.,
Broomfield, $20 early,
$25 at the door, $15
for designated drivers.
Nativity’s young adult
group is hosting a New
Year’s Eve Dance for all
Catholic young adults
in the area! Join us for
dancing, drinks, light
food, and a celebration
of the new year. For
more details, contact
j.fankell@nool.us.

JANUARY
1

Guardian Angels Parish
Center Dedication

11 a.m., Guardian Angels
Parish. 109 S. 3rd St.,
Mead. Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila will
dedicate Guardian
Angels Catholic Church’s
new Parish Center
exactly 107 years after
the first Mass was
said, January 1, 1911.
16

Southwest Liturgical
Conference

1/16 - 1/19, Little America
Hotel, Cheyenne. The
SWLC Study Week
provides benefits to
those who serve in parish
ministries. Visit swlc.
org for more details.

FULL CALENDAR
DenverCatholic.org
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Denver Catholic Biblical School
to offer class on Isaiah

Beginning Jan. 9, the Denver Catholic Biblical School will offer “The Fifth
Gospel: A Study of the Book of the
Prophet Isaiah” as a semester-long class
at the St. John Paul II Center in Bonfils
Hall. Instructor Deb Holiday said that the
Book of Isaiah is an especially beautiful
topic to dive into, because as St. Jerome
said, “It contains all of the mysteries of
our Lord.” Holiday will teach the class,
which will be lecture-based, from a Christological standpoint, as “almost every
page has to do with Christ,” she said.
The Biblical School plans to offer more
semester-length classes in the future “to

give students and alumni opportunities
to go deeper in various topics presented
in introductory fashion,” said Nicholas
Lebish, director. The class, which runs
from Jan. 9 - April 24, costs $150 with
some discounts available and will be a
supplemental class which doesn’t include
small groups, homework or tests.

i
For more information,
call 303-715-3195 or email
biblicalschool@archden.org. Register
at regonline.com/IsaiahClass2018.

USCCB expresses strong support
for net neutrality protections
Net neutrality has been a hot-button issue for the past several years,
and it’s back in the spotlight after a
recent plan by the FCC to repeal net
neutrality rules. The chairman of the
USCCB committee on communications has added a Catholic voice in
favor of keeping the internet free and
open. Bishop Christopher Coyne of
Burlington said in a statement last
week that the Church ought to be in
favor of net neutrality protections.
“Strong net neutrality protections
are critical to the faith community to
function and connect with our members, essential to protect and enhance
the ability of vulnerable communities
to use advance technology, and necessary for any organization that seeks to
organize, advocate for justice or bear
witness in the crowded and over-commercialized media environment,”
Bishop Coyne said. “Without open

internet principles which prohibit
pair prioritization, [Church-affiliated
entities] might be forced to pay fees
to ensure that our high-bandwidth
content receives fair treatment on
the internet. Non-profit communities, both religious and secular, cannot
afford to pay to compete with profitable commercialized content.”
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A meditation on “Maranatha”

H

appy (real) new year: The
beginning of a new year of
grace, which began Dec. 3
with the First Sunday of Advent.
“The holidays” so overwhelm our
senses each
December
GEORGE that it’s
WEIGEL hard to
remember
The Catholic Difference
that Advent,
George Weigel is a
the season
distinguished senior
of prepafellow of the Ethics and
ration for
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
Christmas,
has a “thykingdom-come” dimension as well as
a Nativity dimension. For the first two
weeks of Advent, the Church ardently
and insistently prays the ancient
Aramaic Maranatha: “Come, Lord
Jesus!” And that petition is prayed, not
in a spirit of disgust or resignation —
“C’mon, Lord, let’s get this over with....”
— but in the sure confidence that the
Lord’s return in glory means the fulfillment of history: Both the history of
humanity and our personal histories.
For in the Second Coming, history will

be finally revealed as His-story, God’s
story, in which we have been privileged
to participate by grace.
The Maranatha also prompts the
question, what did the first Christians
mean by calling Jesus “Lord”?
As Dr. Rowan Williams puts it,
they meant that Jesus is “the supreme
authority.” No other authority trumped
the authority of Jesus: Not the Law,
the Sabbath, or the Temple, for Jewish
paleo-Christians; not Caesar or the
gods of Greece and Rome, for the first
Gentiles to meet Christ. And why was
Jesus the supreme authority? Because
Jesus displayed “exactly the same liberty to love indiscriminately as does
God himself.” And God himself ratified
Jesus’s claim to be the embodiment of
that indiscriminate, boundless love by
raising Jesus from the dead, which “...
made him both Lord and Christ” (Acts
2.36).
The Church of the New Testament
and the Church of the Fathers worked
out in creed and doctrine what that first
confession of faith — “Jesus is Lord” —
meant and implied. It meant that the
God of Israel intended his salvation to

reach all peoples. It meant that Jesus
was fully participant in the life of God
himself (“consubstantial with the
Father,” as the Nicene Creed puts it).
It meant that God was thus a Trinity of
persons, united in one godhead by the
mutual gift and reception of love.
And that meant that the child born
in Bethlehem is, to return to Dr. Williams, “the earthly face on an eternal
love [among] Father, Son, and Spirit.”
Which was, in turn, a statement about
us as well as about the triune God. For
if we are given a share in that divine
life through Baptism, then “being in
the body of Christ, the community of
baptized believers, gives us the freedom to love God the Father as Jesus
loves him, through the gift of the Holy
Spirit, and so too to love the world with
the unquestioning generosity of God,
never restricting ourselves to those
who are familiar to us and are like us.”
To say “Jesus is Lord” is to see the
world aright and to behave differently.
To say “Jesus is Lord” is to see children
of God where before we saw only difference, and to treat others with the
respect that befits those whom God

has loved so much as to offer them the
possibility of friendship with his incarnate Son. Indeed, to say “Jesus is Lord”
impels us — or should impel us — to
offer others the gift of friendship with
the Son that we have been given, not
by our own merits, but by sheer grace.
That is what it means to be a missionary disciple in a Church permanently
in mission: It means to deal with the
world as generously as God has dealt
with us, in order to convert the world.
What, then, does it mean to pray in
the Maranatha that the Lord will come
again? It means to understand that
the end of the story has already been
revealed in the Incarnation and above
all in the Resurrection. God is going to
win, in the end, whatever the travails
that beset his people between now and
then. That conviction is not an invitation to indifference; it is a counsel
against despair, about both the life of
the Church, when that becomes roiled,
and the life of the world, when that
turns sour.
So, yes, come, Lord Jesus: And give
us the strength and wisdom to prepare
a fitting place for your return.

Navigating major cultural challenges

W

e’re navigating through a
true rock and a hard place
right now: Moral relativism
and the oversaturation of technology. In
fact, they are related. Moral relativism
leaves us
DR. R.
without a
JARED
compass to
STAUDT
discern the
proper use
The Catholic Reader
of technolR. Jared Staudt, PhD, is
ogy. And
a husband and father
technologof six, the catechetical
ical overformation specialist for the
Archdiocese of Denver, a
saturation
Benedictine oblate, prolific
writer, and insatiable reader. leads to a
decreased ability to think clearly about
what matters most and how to achieve it.
Fortunately, we have some Odysseus-like heroes to guide our navigation. Edward Sri’s book Who Am I to
Judge?: Responding to Relativism with
Logic and Love (Augustine Institute,
2017) provides a practical guide for
thinking through the moral life and
how to communicate to others the
truth in love. Christopher Blum and
Joshua Hochschild take on the second
challenge with their book A Mind at
Peace: Reclaiming an Ordered Soul in

the Age of Distraction (Sophia, 2017).
Sri’s book describes conversations
that have become quite common. When
discussing moral issues, we hear too
often, “This is true for me,” “I feel this is
right,” or, “Who am I to judge?” We are
losing our ability both to think about and
discuss moral problems in a coherent
fashion. Morality has become an expression of individual and subjective feeling,
rather than clear reasoning based on the
truth. In fact, many, or even most, young
people would say there is no clear truth
when it comes to morality — the very
definition of relativism.
Beyond this inability to reason
clearly, Christians also face pressure
to remain silent in the face of immoral
action, shamed into a corner with the
label of bigotry. In response to our moral
crisis, Sri encourages us to learn more
about our own great tradition of morality focused on virtue and happiness. He
also provides excellent guidance on how
to engage others in a loving conversation
to help them consider that our actions
relate not only to our own fulfillment,
but to our relationships with others.
Sri points out that it’s hard to “win”
an argument with relativists, because

“relativistic tendencies are rooted in
various assumptions they have absorbed
from the culture and in habits of thinking and living they have formed over a
lifetime” (13). Rather than “winning,”
Sri advises us to accompany others
through moral and spiritual growth with
seven keys, described in the second half
of the book. These keys help us to see
others through the heart of Christ, with
mercy, and to reframe discussions about
morality, turning more toward love and
addressing underlying wounds. Ultimately, he asks us, “Will you be Jesus?”
to those struggling with relativism. (155).
Blum and Hochschild’s book complements Sri’s by focusing on the virtues we need to address our cultural
challenges. They point to another
common concern we all face: A “crisis
of attention” as our minds wander, preoccupied with social media (2). More
positively, they encourage us to “be
consoled” as “there are remedies” to
help us “regain an ordered and peaceful
mind, which thinks more clearly and
attends more steadily” (ibid.). The path
they point out can be found in a virtuous and ordered life guided by wisdom.
To achieve peace, we need virtues and

other good habits, which create order
within us. “With order, our attention is
focused, directed, clear, trustworthy, and
fruitful” (10). The book encourages us to
rediscover fundamental realities of life,
such as being attune to our senses and
to aspire to higher and noble things. The
authors, with the help of the saints, provide a guidebook to forming important
dispositions to overcome the addiction
and distraction that come with the
omnipresence of media and technology.
The book’s chapters address topics
such as self-awareness, steadfastness,
resilience, watchfulness, creativity,
purposefulness, and decisiveness.
These dispositions will create order in
how we use our tools and within our
inner faculties. They will help us to be
more intentional in our action so that
we do not succumb to passivity and
distraction. Overall, the book leads
us to consider how we can rediscover
simple and profound realities, such as
a good conversation, periods of silence,
and a rightly ordered imagination.
Both books help us to navigate our
culture, equipping us to respond more
intentionally to the interior and exterior challenges we face.
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“What color is God’s skin…”

T

his says the chorus of the
popular Spanish-language
song by Ivonne and Ivette, “El
Color de la Piel de Dios” (“The Color
of God’s Skin”), which many Spanish
speakers may well know and have
probably sang before. The song says
that God’s skin contains all colors:
“Black, yellow, red and white: All are
the same to the eyes of God.” As the
bright light, in its passing through
a prism, expands into the spectrum
of colors, as in rainbow, so is God’s
family; so is the Church. We all proceed from the same Divine Light,
which is God our Father, but upon the
reception of that light, we lay it out in
a multitude of skin colors, of cultural
and devotional traditions, of music
and song, of languages and of our
expressions of the love of God.
Much has been said about the Hispanic and Latin-American community in the Catholic Church, among
the American community that has

received us. Yet, in the Archdiocese of
Colorado there are also other Catholic
communities that make our Church
beautiful and rich in tradition and
traditions.
The Catholic Church (which means
“Universal”) is truly a feast of colors,
sounds, languages and traditions, of
which we must be proud — all united
as brothers and sisters, sons and
daughters of one, same Father.
On Oct. 29, the Lord gifted me with
a beautiful spiritual experience. I celebrated Mass for the African Catholic
community of Denver at Queen of
Peace. As I prepared my homily, I discovered that the African peoples have
a very profound sense of the presence
and action of God in everything that
happens; great love for life and family;
appreciation for nature and a grateful respect for the elderly and their
authority, among other values. Their
liturgical participation is dynamic, as
when they bring up the gifts for the

Mass, walking with devout and beautiful cadence. Their songs are full of
life and rhythm and, in a away, express
a unique spontaneity and connection
with life. The joy of the liturgy is felt
in every aspect. I also had the opportunity to partake in the reception,
made up respectful greetings, colorful
dresses, beautiful dances performed
by children and youth, and a delicious
meal with numerous dishes.
This las Nov. 5, I had the opportunity to celebrate and share with the
Italian community at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church. Although now the
majority speaks mostly English, we
celebrated an Italian-language Mass,
and they responded very well in Italian. They prayed as we pray, yet their
love for their Italian roots was evident,
as their love for their language and
that Catholic faith embedded in the
Italian soul and family. Their warmth,
openness and delicious dishes of the
Italian cuisine make you feel in Italy,

even though the parish is in the heart
of Denver! There I listened to the
story of this immigrant community,
also ingrained — as that of today’s
immigrants — with nostalgia for their
homeland, difficulties of hard labor,
poverty and discrimination. But also
with much faith! With that faith and
love for the Church, they were able to
build a beautiful church, as that of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel.
May we always keep in mind the
beauty of our Catholicity, learn to
appreciate the different forms of
being a Church and loving God, and
maintain the unity of the same faith
we profess and the same Eucharist,
which allows us to acknowledge all as
sons and daughters, children of the
same Father; in Christ, our Savior; and
in the Holy Spirit, who unites us all in
the love of God. One God, whose skin
color is expressed in the skin color of
his children, who reflect the light of
God when they are united.

Children in Mass are gifts, not distractions

L

ast issue, we published an article titled “How to survive Mass
with a toddler” in hopes that it
would be a source of encouragement
for parents (like me) who struggle
to teach
their child
AARON
to behave
LAMBERT in Mass.
Much to my
Aaron Lambert is
surprise,
the Communications
the feedManager for the
back I’ve
Archdiocese of Denver.
received has been rather unexpected.
One reader said they were
offended by my advice to parents
to sit in the front with their kids.
“Maybe you should expand the statement to include ‘never mind how distracting you are to others, disregard
Christian consideration of others and
how you are undermining the worship of others,’” they wrote. Another
more politely suggested that parents
take better advantage of cry rooms in
churches, while a fellow parent wrote
in and recounted how they remedied
the issue by simply not bringing their
small children to Mass.
Not to sound brash, but: Really?

I realize that these responses to
an article meant to encourage young
families in the thick of the most difficult and important task of their life —
that is, parenthood — are not what the
majority of my fellow Catholic brothers and sisters really think. But as a
parent who is currently in the thick
of it, I’d like to share what it’s really
like to bring a toddler to Mass and
challenge those who seem annoyed
by children in the pews to remember
the words of Jesus: “Let the children
come to me” (Mt 19:14).
I think I can speak on behalf of
any parent who’s had a child act up
in Mass that it’s most stressful for
us. I can also safely say that nobody
is more distracted than the parents
themselves. My wife and I couldn’t
tell you what the priest said in the
homily most weeks. Add to the equation a sneer or glare from someone
nearby, and an already embarrassing
situation begins to feel shameful.
Here’s my question, though: Why
should a parent ever feel ashamed
for bringing their child to Mass?
Furthermore, why do some fellow
parishioners — fellow members of the

body of Christ — think it’s OK to make
parents feel that way?
If my daughter begins to truly misbehave in the middle of Mass — I’m
talking a full-on meltdown or deliberately disobeying my wife and I — then
one of us takes her to the back of the
Church. However, to those who suggest we remove kids from the church
completely or retreat to the cry room,
I’ve got news for you: That’s exactly
what they want. I don’t know a twoyear-old who can sit still for more
than 10 minutes at time (excluding
marathon runs of Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood), and kids are smart —
they will do anything possible to get
to a space where they can run free —
including throwing things, screaming
or hitting. But it would be counterproductive to reward that kind of
behavior, which is precisely why kids
should not be whisked away to the cry
room anytime they misbehave.
As a convert to Catholicism, I’ve
seen how other churches do it. Most
other Christian churches, no matter
the denomination, have Sunday school
classes or programs that parents can
leave their children at during the

service. This is fine for those churches,
but the celebration of the Mass is not
the same as a regular church service. If,
as the Catholic Church proclaims, the
Mass, and the Eucharist in particular,
is the “source and summit of the Christian life” (CCC 1324), then children
especially have every right to be there
in the church, partaking in the holy
sacrifice, as much as everybody else.
This is made even more apparent at
Jesus’ words in the Gospel of Matthew.
As a parent, I feel disheartened by
some of these comments I’ve received.
As a Catholic, I feel embarrassed. We
are all part of the same body of Christ,
attempting to reach the same paradise. We may all have different paths,
but ultimately, Jesus was clear with
his instructions to us as Christians:
Love one another. I ask the naysayers: Is there love in making parents
with small children feel unwelcome
in Mass? Parishioners of any church
should rejoice at the sights and
sounds of children in Mass, because it
means that the church is vibrant and
alive. Please, Catholics: Let’s do better.
Be the village for struggling parents.
We’re all in this together.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 34
years. Among his numerous honors
and awards, he was selected as one of
TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in Personal
Injury.” He is a member by nomination
only of the Multi-Million Dollar
Advocates Forum, “Top 25 Motor
Vehicle Trial Lawyers” by National Trial
Lawyers, “Top 100 Litigation Lawyers”
by National Society of Legal Advocates
and has an A+ rating with the BBB.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM

PLAZA TOWER ONE PENTHOUSE
6400 S FIDDLER'S GREEN CIRCLE,
SUITE 2200
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO 80111
303-770-5551
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